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SUSTAINABLE 
TABLE TALK

If you’re like us, you might find that eating is more gratifying when 
you know the story behind your food. Help spread the word by  
hosting an event where such issues as urban farming, food security, 
and sustainable agricultural practices are the guest topics of honor. 

   —EMILY HORTON

ORGANIZE A POTLUCK AND FOOD-
POLICY MOVIE SCREENING 
“Having a meal with friends and  
people in your community, watching  
a film, and then having a discussion 
around the film is much more thought-
provoking than watching the film 
on your own,” says Diane Hatz, 
cofounder and director of The 
Glynwood Institute for Sustainable 
Food & Farming. The institute’s video 
education program, Dinner & Some Ed 
(dinnered.tumblr.com), makes it easy  
to host such an event.

LAUNCH A SUSTAINABLE-FOOD-
ISSUES BOOK CLUB 
Let participants nominate selections, 
and then vote on the nominees using  
an online polling platform such as 
doodle.com. A group organized by  
Elina Bravve in Washington chose  
Tracie McMillan’s The American Way of 
Eating, which weaves together the 
topics of sustainable agriculture, worker 
justice, and food security. To prime the 
discussion, circulate questions before 
the group meets.

PLAN A CHARITY DINNER 
“The key is to make it more than just  
a dinner,” says Washington-based  
host Grace Lichaa, whose past events 
have benefited Common Good City 
Farm and the Washington Youth 
Garden. “Make it an experience.”  
Tips on her shortlist: contact local 
farmers and businesses for product 
donations to help maximize proceeds, 
and invite members of the charity 
organization to talk between dinner 
courses about what they do.

ARRANGE A VOLUNTEER PARTY FOR 
AN URBAN FARM 
The first step is lots of phone calls and 
e-mail blasts to find farms interested in 
hosting a work day and volunteers 
willing to help, advises Ami Freeberg, 
community outreach coordinator at 
Cultivate Kansas City. Once you select  
a farm and settle on a date, consider 
how to amp up the educational 
component. “I encourage farmers to 
share their story about what their work 
means to the community and local 
environment,” Freeberg says. 

Browse these online 
sources for discussion-
sparking DVDs and reads: 
• filmsforaction.org
• greenplanet films.org
•  goodreads.com/shelf/

show/sustainability
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